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DEMCXJRAPHIC PHOFILES OF. SCHEDULED CASTE POPULATION 
IN RURAL lfTTAI1 PRADESH 

( A Study of Mirzapur District in U.P.) 

SECTION I. 

INTRODUCTION 

Some of the Hindu castes, which after independence 

received constitutional protection and came to be known 

J 

as 'Scheduled Castes', suffered in the past due to their 

neglect, extreme poverty, low social status, exploitation 

by higher castes and their immobility. Inspite of several 

legal provisions to do away with the social and economic 

disabilities of the Scheduled Castes, their problems still 

persist and deserve a very careful consideration:. In the 

r0cent past some important studies have been conducted 

in different states of the country like Gujarat, Maharastra, 

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Tamil Nadu to understand the economic 

and social aspects of the Scheduled Caste population. 

A field study conducted in Bihar concluded, "The most 

important question facing the Scheduled Castes is the 

strengthening of their economic base. The government 

has been making strenuous efforts in this regard but the 

problem is so vast and the population involved is so 

larg::: that it will take not only years but decades before 
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the masses of the Scheduled Castes are borught to 

subsistence level."1 A socio-economic study of the 

Scheduled Castes in rural Maharastra based on the 

survey of 230 villages revealed that , 11
,., the Scheduled 

Castes are still the most deprqssed section of the 

population in several respects •.• The overwhelming 

majority of the Scheduled Castes is engaged in manual 

work, as unskilled labour •••• and as for those among 

them who own land, tho bulk of them have such small holdings 

that their condition is hardly better than that of agricultural 

labourers." 2 Another study highlighting the economic 

problems of the Scheduled Q:stes in Tamil Nadu based on 

19 61 Census data found that . "The economic status of 

Scheduled Castes in Tamil Nadu in 1961, measured against 

the yard-sticks of literacy, occupational distribution 

and land rights, was a decimal one. ;~ 3 A study of Scheduled 

Caste population in Uttar Pradesh 
4 

based on 19 61 census 

data also inferred that the implementation of policies 

1. Sachidanand, "The Hari:an Educated Elite 11
, Research 

Abstract Quarto rly, ICSSR, Vol. ~.:c. III, Nos • 2 and3, 
April- June 1974, p.164. 

2. G.M.Gare, 11 Sotio-Econor.1ic Study of Scheduled Castes. 
in Rural Maharastra': Rr..~earch Abstract Quarterly_,ICSSR,. 
Vol. ··~.III, Nos. 2 and 3,Januory-April 1974,p.119. 

3. S.Ii.amanathan, "The Profile Study on Economic Problems of 
Scheduled Castes in Tamil Nadu", Research Abstract Quarterl:t:, 
ICSSR, Vol, III, Nos. 2 and 3, January-April 1974,p.153, 

4. R.S.i.~athur, 11 Sourccs and Forms of Discrirrination against 
Scheduled Castes", in Rural Labour in India, edited by •••••• 
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regarding the distribution of surplus land 2mong the 

scheduled C2 ste s and ensuring a fixed quota for them in 

public employment in the non-agricultural sector "has 

not been satisfactory'! 

On the basis of the studies referred above the 

Scheduled Caste population considering in terms of 

prevalence of literacy among both the sexes, nature of 

relationship with land, incidence of extra-agrarian employment, 

income levels, and the like, still represents the rock 

botton of the Indian society. In this connection, it is 

also suggested that low social and economic position of 

the Scheduled Custos muy also be due to their atypical 

demographic behaviour which provides sanction to very 

low marriage ond for the girls, which considers uncke eked 

reproduction as virtue and number of children as fated, 

and which rejects effor~s to control conception on grounds 

of being sinful. In this context it should also be noted 

that social and economic uplift of the Scheduled Castes 

would not directly emanate from the specially designed 

economic and human resource development programmes for 

them, and all planned efforts to ameliorate their lot may 

remain wanting, if their c1tti tude tov1ards marriage, re

production, and number of children in family do not undergo 

necessary cha~ges • 
.,. ________ _ 

• ·.S.M. Pandey, published by Shri Ham Centre for Industrial 
Relations and Human Resources, New Delhi,l976. 
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Against the background stated above it is considered 

desirable to further understand the family and family 

living habits of the Scheduled Castes population in 

demographic terms as this would increase our understanding 

of the reasons for their low social and economic position. 

In response to this, a dcmogre:~·: 5 c survey of Scheduled Caste 

population in rural Uttar Pradesh was planned by the 

Demographic Research Centre of Lucknow University. The 

survey was undertaken in lvlirzapur as this district far 

exceeds any other district of the State so far as the 

percentage share of tho Scheduled Castes to .total population 

is concerned. According to the Ce.nsus.; of 1971, 34 % of 

tho district's population b0longed to the Scheduled Castes 

(516,456 persons) compared to the State's figure of 21 %. 
In other districts, the share of Scheduled Caste population 

varied between the runge: of 11 % in Garhwal, Rampur, 

Bareilly and Mathura to 30-32 % in Ha.rdoi, Unnao, Raebareli 

and Si tapur districts. 

The demographic survey was conducted in rural arGas 

of Mirzapur during April-November 1976 and a large amount 

of information on marriage ago, fertility, child mortality 
and knowlc:dge attitude and practice levels of family planning 
in addition to information on social and economic character
istics was collec~ed from 542 Scheduled Caste couples 
out of a panel of 800 couples belonging to ft .:r selected 
villages of two sub-divisions of the district, namely, 
Dudhi and Robc:rtaganj (see Appendix I and II). 
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SEC1 i6N II 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Tho demographic survey of Scheduled Caste population 

in rural Mirzapur was oriented to collect information on 

social and demographic characteristics of the population 

in addition to enlisting their opinion on various aspects 

of tho family planning programme including ronctions on 

family size and re-lated issues~ .In the following pages, 

an effort is being made to describe the findings of the 

survey 0ccording to scheme given below : 

1. Populntion : socio-economic profiles, 

2. Marriage, fertility Jnd child mortality 

3. FJmily size ideals and 

4. Child birth and family planning : knowledge, 
practice and opir.ion on related issues. 

II.1 Population : Socio-Economic Profiles 

Ca_?tes_ and ha ;;_,.:::hold size and type: The survey~d 

Scheduled Caste couples belonged to different·castc groups. 

The survey provided maximum representation to the Chamar 

community. About half of the covered households belonged 

to the Chamars (49,6 %) and little over one-fourth (28.4%) 

to the Gond community. Other caste groups like the 

PankhaJL, the Cheros, the Agari~~ etc. accounted for about 

onc-fi fth. ( 18,8%) of the surve-y households. ( T :.ble 1 ):• 
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TABLE I 

SIZE OF HOUSEHOLD BY CASTE GROUPS 

.. -.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~~.-.~.-.~.~.-.-.-.~.-.-.~.-.-.-.~.~.-.-.-.~.~.-.~ 

.ze of Household C a s t e G r o u p s Total PcD 
Jumbcr of persons) Chamars .Gonds Pankhas Cheros Agari-Bthcrs* . cen~ 

ya . ge · 
' - - .... .. - - - - - .. - ... --- .,.. - - - ..... - - ... ... .. - ... ... - -- - - .. - ... --. .. 

15 6 91 35 22 8 13 325 ~ 60. 0) 
(58,0) (59.1) (67.3)(66.7)(47;0) (76,5) 

~all Size 
~-5 persons) 

dium Size 
l-8 persons) 

80 40 12 11 7 3 153 ( 28~2) 
(29.7) (26.0) (23.1)(33 • .3)(41,2) (17.6) 

trge Size 33 23 5 
and more persons) ( 12 .3 ) ( 14.9 ) ( 9 • 6 )( 

2 1 64 ( 11,8) 
( 11 • 8 ) ( . 5 • 9 ) 

------~--~--~---------~-~---------~------~---~----~--~-~~---
~tal Hou schold s 269 154 52 33 17 17 542 ( 100,C 
rcc ntage ( 49 • 6) ( 28.4 ) ( 9. 6) ( 6.1) ( 3.1) ( 3 ~ 1) ( 100 .o) 
an size of Heusehold 5.5 5.4 4.6 4.3 5.8 3.9 5.3 

tal Population 1491 832 241 141 98 67 2870 

of Population 51.9 29 .o 8.4 4.9 3,4 2.3 99.9 

-,-,-,-,T-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-.~-.-,-,-,T-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,T-,-,,-,-,-.-.-~-

*Nats- 5, Baiswars-2 , Pataris- 10 

The mean household size was found to be largest 

for the Agariya community (5.8 me~bers), followed by the 

Chamars ( 5.5 members), the Gonds ( 5.4 members), the Pan.khee 

(4,6 memb::rs), and the Cheros (3.4 members). {See Tuble 1). 

Only 29 % of the total households were reported to be 

joint family units ond the rest (71 %) were of the nuclear 

type consisting cf husband, vr.i fe and their unmarried 

children. 
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Level of Male and Fe!ilalG Educati•. n: As the Survey 

was basically an endeavour to collect demographic and 

fc:rr1ily planning information from the pcpulation, a couple 

was idc:ntified in each .household, and all infonnation 

was obtained from the male. In most cases, the interviewed 

male was also head of the household. About two-thirds o'f 

the males were illiterate (66.2 %) and other about one

fifth were just literate but had no experience of formal 

schooling. (See Table 2). Only.j Scheduled Caste males 

were educated beyond junior high, school level ( 0,6 %) • 

The degree of illiteracy '"JS still higher in the case of 

femJles ( 99 .3%) • 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF EESPONDENTS (MALES) ACCORDING TO 
EDUCATIO!~L LEVEL 

-.-.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-

Educational Number of . Percentage 
Level Respondents 
-------~~----~~--~-~------------------~-
Itli terate 359 66.2 

Literate without 1~ 19.2 
schooling 

Below Primary 42 7.7 

Prirn,Jry, Junior 34 6,3 
Matri c and above 3' 0.6 

------------------~---Total ... 542 100.0 
-.-.-.~.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-·-·?-.-.-.- - - -.-
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Occupation : About half of the malG respondents 

... eported themselves to be owner cultivators ('48.2 %), 

though, of course, maintaining very small holdings and 

following vory traditional methods of agriculture. 

About on6-fourth of th0 respondents earned their 

livelihood through working on others' fields (22.7%), 

and other one-fifth as market labourers (Soe Table 3). 

Tho mzrket labourers also work as forest labour during 

summers when the contract work of plucking 11 bidi Pattin 

(leaves in which tobacco is rolled to make country cigars

'biris' )comes into swing in Dudhi and adjoining forest 

ranges. It can be concluded that in rural Mirzapur (and 

to a large extent in Dudhi- an interior tehsil of Mirzapur), 

males of working ages do not tlave stable jobs to follow 

and low agriculture yields, due to rocky topography and 

inadequate means to exploit scarce ground water reserves 

make it necessary for them to work as le1bourers in forests, 

in markets, in road side P.W.D. gangs and as contract 

labourers in newly inaugurated industrial endeavours around 

their homes in Dalha, Churk, Renukoot etc. 
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TABLE 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF FESFDNDENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR 
. OCCUPATIONAL STATUS 

~.~.~.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ 
Occupation . . Number. of Percentage 

Respondents · 
------------------~~---------~----------~--~-~-~--

0vvncr Cultivator 261 48.2 
Market Labour 123 22.7 

Agricultural Labour 109 20.1 

Service 25 4.6 

Craftsman, Artisan 12 2.2 
IJo Specific occupation* ·12 2.2 -------- --------

Total ••• . "542 100.0 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.-,-.-.-.-~.-.-.-.-.·~.~.-.-.T-~-~ 

*Includes those who do not follow continuous jobs 
and engage themselves in seasonal activities in 
forests, market etc. 

Level of Income and Opinion on Mobility : Because 

of ustable economic pursuits of the population and in 

the absence of fixed wage rates and availability of work 

round the year, it was difficult to·estimate the monthly 

income level of the households. However, crudely it was 

assessEd that about two-third of the households( 63. 7%) 

earned less than~ 150/- per month, and other one

fifth (20.8%) botween ~ 150-299. Only littlo over one

tenth of the respondents (11.1%) reported their monthly 
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household earnings as~ 300/- and more (See Tabl~ 4 a). 

As proper incomo estimates could not be obtained and a 

lot of subjective considerations entered in calculating 

households' monthly income levels, the respondents were 

asked to statu whether they find their monthly proceeds 

sufficient to maintain their families or not. In response 

to this 89.1% of the interviewed males considered that 

their earnings are far short to provide support to their 

family members adequately. Only 10.1 % of the people 

considered their income as satisfactory (See Table 4 b). 

During summers when most of the rural households face 

shortage of food, groups of wo!7len and children can be seen 

collecting mahua fruits and chakore leaves (locally 

available edible grass) in and around their villages 

which cons:ti tute n large part of the daily diet of their 

family members. 

TABLE 4(a} 

DISTRIBliTION OF ~W~EHOLDS ACCGRDII,JG TO 
MONT LY INCOME LEVEL 

-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
Income level Number of Percentage 
(in P.s) H0useholds 
~---------~-~----------------~-----------------
Less than 50 22 4.1 
50- 99 166 30,6 
100-149 157 29 .o 
150..199 75 13.8 
2C0-249 38 7.0 
250-299 24 4.4 
300 und above 60 11.1 -------- -------

Total •• 542 100.0 
-.-.-·-•T-,-.-,-,-,-.-.-,-,y-,-.-,-.-.-.-.-,-.-
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TABLE 4 (b) 

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO 
THEIR OPINION ON INCO~/IE SUFFICIENCY 

OF HOUSEHOLDS 

-~--~----~~--~~~--~--~-------~-----~----~-~~----
Response Number of. Percentage 

---------------~-B£~E2~~~~!~--------------------
Income $tatus is 
not satisfactory 

483 

Income status is 55 
satisfactory 
Cannot say/ no opinion 4 

Total •. 542 

89.1 

1C:l 

0.7 

99.9 

As p~ople in the countryside of M:irzapur 

arc embedded in weak econom c infra-structure due to 

inhospitable land and climate and a large part of them 

belong to the weaker sections, special economic programmes 

like development of agricultural facilities like irrigation, 

grant of liberal credit to small and marginal farmers. making 

availabl~ w/ of seed and fertilizers at subsidised rates, 

linking villQges with all weather roads,extensive health 

care etc., are needed for these pe:ople to uplift them 

from their present circumstances. The males were also 

askc:d whether they would like to move out of their villages 

to places where better economic situation prevailed. Only 
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little over one-third (37.3%) of them exhibited their 

readiness to moveout and the rest nearly two-third 

(62.7%) stated that they would not lime to move. Of 

the people who could consent to move, 70.8% sould · still 

like to remain within. the district. Of the people who 

did not favour extra-village mobility as many as 73.8% 

stated that they were deeply attached with their land 

and home and other 17.9% feared that there is no securii 

outside. (See Table 5). 

TABLE 5 

DISTRIBUI'ION OF RESPONDENfS ACCORDING TO THEIR 
OPINIQN ON IVOBILITY AND REASONS FOR 

NON-MOETALIT£ 

-.-.-.~.-.-.--.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- - -, -.-.-.~.-.-. 
Response Number of Percentage 

Respondents 

Can move 202 37.3 
within block 21 1i1.4 . 
within Tehsil 17 8..4 
within District 105 52.0 
within State 19 9.4 
any where 40 19.8 

Cannot move : Reasons 340 62.7 
Attachment with land 
and home place 251 73.8 
Poor level of education 3 0.9 
No Security outside 61 17.9 
Cannot Say 25 ' .7 .4' 

----------- -------------Total I I 542 100,.0 
~.~.~.-.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-,~.-.-.-
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II .4. r.larriag_§, Fertilij:_y and Chijd Mort ali tz. 

In this section some important parameters of 

family building like age at marriage of the males and 

females, age of the female at first pregnancy, number 

of children born and surviving and incidence of child 

mortality would be studied. 

Age at Ma;r_;-j..:age and Opinion on Ideal Aqe 
~ Marriag~: The data reveals prevalencQ of early 

age of marriage among both males and females, As many 

as 42.8 % of the males reported that they were below 19 

years of age at the time of their marriage, and a similar 

nur1ber of them stated to have been married between ages ~ 

19-21 years. Only 18 males (3.3%) had corssed the age 

of 24 at the time of their marriage, In contrast to this, 

information on female age at marriage confirms prevalence 

of child marr~age: ·among these rural Scheduled Caste people. 

More than two-third; of the Dales ( 68.5 %) stated that 

their spouses were not even 16 years old at the time of 

marriage and according to little over one-fourth of the 

males ( 28.4%), the ages of their spouses at marriage varied 

between 16-18 y·ears. The mean age at marriage for the 

surveyed males and their spouses worked-out to be 19 

and 14,3 years respectively, (See Table 6), 
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TABLE 6 

AGE AT EFFECTIVE MAERIAGE FOR MALE RESPONDEIJTS 
AND THEIR WIVES .......-. 

-.-.~.-.-,-.-,-.-.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-,-.-.-.-.~.-,T-,-.-.-

Age at Marriage Res12ondents Wives 
(in years) Number Percen- Number Percen-

taqe tage 

Less than 16 48 8.9 371 68.5 

16 - 18 184 33.9 154 28.4 

19 - 21 232 42.8 15 2.8 

22 - 24 60 11.1 2* 0.4 

25 + 18 3.3 

-------~-------------------~---~--------
Total ... 542 100.0 

Mean age at 19.0 
·Marriage 

542 100.1 

14.3 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. * relates to 20+ 

In vi:w of the information on male/ female age 

at marriage of the surver couples, the practice of 

child and early marriage is obvious. As such the 

males were asked to indicate the ideal age at which 

boys and girls should get marriaed.. Such information 

is likely to indicate presence of sr.ift in the attitudes 

(if any) regarding this important factor on which depends 

the total demographic behavio~r of the couple. The 

analysis revealed that where as 68.5 % of the males 

reported that their spouses were aged less than 16 years 
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at the time of marriage, only 30.6% opined· that girls 

should get married by age 15 years. Further only 28.4% 

of the males stated that their wives were between ages 

16-18 years at the time of marriage, a· very large numher 

(62,9%) considered 16-18 years as appropriate age:fcrr 

girls to marry. The mean ideal age for girls to marry 

at 1~.2 years is clearly higher by 2 years than the mean 

age of 14.3 years worked out for the spouses of the surveyed 

males. Comparision between actual age at marriage for 

the males and the suggested marriage ages for the boys 

also reveals some interesting results. Only 14.4 % of 

the males reported to have married at ages above 21 years 

whereas 28.6 % supported. thi"s.r age bracket for the boys 

to marry. More than two-fifth of the males (42.8%) had 

married by age 18 but not even one-fifth of them (19.6%) 

considered this age-bracket as appropriate for the boys 

to get married and set-up their homes. The mean ideal age 

at marriage for boys works out to be 20.3 years( See Table 7) 
,.. "!""i r: ..... 
~ =-~ .. .L 
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TABLE 7 

IDEAL AGE AT MARRIAGE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
ACCORDING TO MALE RES~QNDENTS 

-.-.-.-.-.-.- - -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.--. 
Ideal Age at Ideal Age at Marriage Ideal Age at Marriage 
Marriage for Boys f::..o:;:.;:r::.:-;;;;G;;;;.i:..rl;:;;;.;s~--~--
(in years) Number Percentage Number Percentage 

Less than 16 

16 - 18 

19 - 21 

22 - 24 

25 + 

8 

98 

281 

118 

37 

1.5 

18,1 

51,8 

21.8 

. 6.8 

166 

341 

28 

7* 

30.6 

62.9 

5,2 

1.3 

-------------~-----------------~-----------------~---Total 

Mean Age at 
[·.iarri age 

542 

20.3 

100.0 542 100.0 

16.2 

-.-~-.-.-.-~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.- ~-.-.-.-.-.- .. -
*Relates to 22 +. 

~qe of the Female at First Pregnancy: The foregoing 

analysis has revealed that the Scheduled Caste people 

adhered to practice of performing marriage of their 

girls at an earl~' age. It is a welcome sign th.at this 
practice is undergo1ng some normative change. !he 
practice of early marriage of girls also brings in early 

motherhood and CC,'Uples are left with longer period for 

reproduction and family bu1lding. In this connection, 

the analysis related to age at first pregnancy reveals 

that about one-fifth ( 20,9%), of the females::exper:Lenced 
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t\1eir first termination at age below 16 and other two

fifth(41.2 %) between ages 16-18 years. The mean age 

at first pregnancy at 18,3 years indicates a gap of 

· years ·from the mean marriage age and can be largely 

attributed to adolescent sterility and time lost in 

return marriage. (See Table 8), In terms of this analysis 

it is also to be noted that though the Scheduled Caste rural 

males mentally conceive 16.2 years as ideal age for 

girls to marry, and even if this rise in marriage age 

is realised, it would perhaps neither effect total fertility 

nor age at first pregnancy. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FEMALES ACCORDING TO THEIR AGE 
AT FIRST PREGNANCY 

Age at First . . Number Percentage 
Prcgnancy(in Years) 

-----~-------~-------~~-~-----~--~-~----~-----------

Less than 16 

16 - 18 
19 - 21 

22 - 24 
25 + 

Total ••• 
i;1ean Age at 
First Pregnancy 

98 
193 
J.11 

29 

20~9 

41.2 
23&7 

6.2 
37 7.9 

----~-------------~--------468 99.9 

18.3 
~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .... -.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-. 
* 74 couples reported to have borne no child • Because 

of excessive under reporting on pregnancy wastages, 
the distribution of female's according to age and 
number of pregnancy and numb~r of live births did 
not differ and hance latter distribution is used in 
the analysis. 
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1'-l'umber of Children Born 9nd Surviving : Whereas 

females' age at marriage and age at which they experience 

first pregnancy !o important; the age specific total 

number of childn:;n born and rurviv.i ng speak about the 

reproductive potential of the population. In order to 

understand the reproductive potential of the population, 

necessary data to compute crude birth rate level were 

also collected. During one year period prior to survey 

a total of 105 births were recorded in the survey household. 

The crude birth rate level works out to be about 37 per 

1,000 population and is indicative of high fertility 

level of tho people. -,The total survey couples (i.e. 542) 

reported to have given birth to 2147 children by the time 

of interview, and out of these 1602 were alive. The mean 

number of children born and surviving works at 4.0 and 

3.0 rGspectively. 

The. age specific child l E,3ring pattern~, further, 

showodr. preponderance of highe .. : order ~irtns .. a:t·lowe·r 

ages of. couples ( females) •. About one-fifth of the females 

aged 15-19 (19.5 %) had two":'three children, and little 

less than one-third aged 20-24 years( 29.1 %) had three 

and more children. More than one-fifth of the females 

aged 25-29 ( 22 .0%), little less than two-thircP aged 30-34 

(61.8%), little over three-fourth aged 35-39 (75.7%), 

and about three-fourth aged 40-44( 74.2%) and more than 
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four-fifth aged above 44 (81.1 %) have given birth to 

five and more children. The extent of childlessriess 

was lower in the population as only 3. 7 % of the couples 

with wives above age 44 were without any child. Assuming 
by 

an aver~Je of 5.9 children borne/J the females aged above 

44 year~ as completed family size, about 56% of the child 

bearing is completed by age 29 and 85% by age 34 (See 

Table 9 ) • From this analysis it is clear that, if family . 

planning efforts concentrate on couples with wives above 

ago 30, desirable reduction in fertility mey n6t be ren~ned. 
Because the level of fertility is quite low upto 
ag1. 24, educating couples on family spacing methods may 

also riot deliver much results. It is, therefore, suggested 

that necessary services related to loop insertion and 

sterilization. backed by strong follow-up machinery be given 

due consideration for the benefit of people of this area. 

The analysis through computation of parity progression 
~:. ~· . 

ratios (considering live births) also revealed pattern 

of high fertility level of the survey population and 

reflects presenc~ of desire among the couples to b~ild 

larger and larger families~ The analysis exhibited 

that 86.3 % of the couples had given birth to atleast one 

child and et..:ut 85 % with one child added second child 

also to their far:lilies. Considering transition of couples 



TABLE 9_ 

DISTP;.~UTION OF FEI\~ALES ACCORDING TO 1-".GE AND NUMBER OF ~JVE BIRTJIS 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. -.-·-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
Age of Females N u rn h e r of L i v c B i r t h s Total Mean 
(in years) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 ~Fema- Number 

les of live 

----------------- . __ bj:.rj:.!J..2. 

Loss than 15 100.0 16 

15 - 19 41.5 39 .• 0 16.9 2.6 77 0.8 

20 - 24 12.8 32.5 25.6 12.8 12;,8 1:.2 2.3 86 1.9 
25 - 29 -6.8 8.5 10.2 18.6 33.9 20.3 1.7 59 3.3 

30 - 34 2 .. 8 1.4 9.9 8.5 15.5 21.1 22.5 7.0 5.6 2.8 2.8 71 5.0 

35 - 39 3.0 3.0 3.0 6.1 9.1 12.1 21.2 16.7 12.1 1.5 6.6 5.9 
12.1 

40- 44 5.2 .3.4 5.2 5~2 6.9 5.2 19 .o 22.4 6.9 5.2 58 5.9 
15.5 

45 + 3.7 2.8 4.6 9.2 4.6 18.3 15.6 11.9 9.2 109 5.9 
12.8 .. 13.3 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total ... 74 71 58 47 57 59 61 42 35 24 14 542 4.0 

Percentage ... 13.7 .13.1 10.7 8.7 .10.5 10.9 11.2 7.7 6.5 4.4 2.6 100~0-

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. -.--.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
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to higher parity levels, it is to be seen that about 

75 % of the couples with 5 children also added sixth child 

anf 65.3 76 with six children also added seventh child. 

Sixty-two percent of the couples with experience of giving 
' 

birth to as many as 8 children further added one more 

child to their families, (See Table 10). 

TABLE 10 

PARITY PROGRESSlON RATIO~ 

-.-,-.-.~.-.-.-.-,-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-,-,T--• 

Parity Number of Proportion 
Progression 

0 542 

0 - 1 468 86.3 

1 - 2 397 84.8 

2 - 3 399 85.4 

3 - 4 292 86.1 

4 - 5 235 80.5 

5 - 6 176 74.9 

6- 7 115 65.3 

7 - 8 73 63,5 

8 - 9 38 52,0 
9 -10+ 14 36.8 

~.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .-. 
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The analysis of fertility differential has been 

attempted only in terms of caste dimension as educational, 

occupational and economic differences were not so 

significant among the survey hou,seholds. The differences 

in fertility level have been studied among the two major 

caste groups covered in the survey ,nai:l:iely, the Chamars and 

the Gonds. The mean number of children at 4~0 for both 

the Chamar and Gond couples was slightly higher as compared 

to mean number of children at 3·.s~ yvoitked out for the 

combined group of 119 couples including the Charos, the 

Pankhas, the Agariyas and few other castes. These are 

arithmetic averages and donot take account of variations 

in age of females among different caste groups. (Sec 

Table 11). In order to overcome this' age specific mean 

fertility level (i.e. mean number of children has been 

worked for different groa9s in three broad age ranges i.e. 

less than 25 years, 25-34 years and 35 years and above.). 

Tho caste-group specific weighted mc·ans have also been 

calculated by taking the total survey females in the above 

three broad age ranges as weights. Tg~ analysis reveals 

that among the females aged less than 25 years, the mean 

fertility level was highest in the case of Chamars ( 1.4 

children) and lowest for the group consisting of Cheros, 

Pankt·~a, Agarias and few other castes (1.1 children). The 

moan fertility level of the Gond couples vilth wives below 
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age 25 ( 1.2. children) was 14.2 % lower as compared to 

the Chamar couples. It is, further apparent that for the 

Gond couples with ~vv:ives aged above 35 years, the mean . 
fertility level (5.8 children) was 9.4% lower as compared 

to the Chamar couples (6.4 children). The weighted means 

which are free from the effect of age differences among 

the females of different caste groups r0vealed that the 

fertility of Gond couples is about 5 % lower than the 

fertility of Chamar couples and mean fertility level of 

"other" castes consisting of Panikas, Cheros, Agariyes ate;. 

is about 17% lower than the Chamars (See Table 12). These 

caste-specific differences in fertility level could be 

successfully used to organise family planning programme at 

the micro level. This also calls for conducting demographic 

surveys among different major scheduled caste groups of the 

region in order to delineate differences in fertility 

behaviour so that family limitation prograrrunes could 

be organised on the basis of relevant priori information. 
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TABJ;.E 11_ 

CASTE-WISE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDRE_N BORN 

-.--.- .... -.-.-.- ~ - -.-.-.~.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. 
Number of Chamars Gonds Others 
Children born Num5or ~ Number % Number ~; 

0 28 10.4 24 15,6 22 18.5 

1- 2 79 29.4 30 19.5 20 16.8 

3 ~ 4 49 18.2 31 20.1 24 20.2 

5 - 6 51 19 .o 36 23.4 33 27.7 

7 + 62 23,0 33 21.4 20 16.8. 

-----------------------~-----~-------------~--~--Total •• 2fE 100.0 154 100.0 119 1CO.O 

Mean.Number of 4.0 
Children born 

4.0 3.8 

-,-,-,-,-.~,-.-.-.T-.~.-.-.-.-.-.T-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-,-, 

TABLE 12 

AGE SPECIFIC MEAN NUMBER OF CHILDREN BORN 
ACCORDING TO CASTE STATUS OF CDUPLES 

-.~.-.~.~.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 

Aoe of Females 
(in y8ars) · 

Chamars Gond Others 

~----~----------------------------------~~-------~---
Less than 25 

25 - 34 

25 + 

1.4 
4.1 

6.4 

1.2 
4.5 

5.8 

1.1 
4.2 

5.0 

---------------~--- .. ~---------------~--------~ 
Arithmetic Moan 

Weighted Mean 

4.0 

4,2 

4.0 

4.0 

3.8 

3.5 

-.-.-.-.-.~.~.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-. 
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The size of effective family at 3.0 surviving 

children reveals loss of 1 child on the average for 

the survey couples. The mean number of surviving children . 
increased from 1.6 for the couples with wives between 

ages 20-24 to 2.5 vvi th aged 25-29, ·3.6 with wives aged 

30-34, end. 4.3 vVi th wives aged 35 and above. Presence 

of large number of surviving children was also not 

uncommon among young and middl~ aged couples. Among 

the couples with wives aged 20-24, 22.1 %had 3 and 

more surviving children. Among the couple vvith wives 

between ages 25-29 and 30-34, 23~7% and 49.3% had 

families consisting of four and more children. Of the 

total couples, about 16% had families with six and 

more living children. (See Table 13). 

It has already been states that the survey couples 

have experienced death of one child on the average of 

the total children born. The over-all incidence of 

child mortality works out at 25.4% • The age-specific 

pattern of child mortality (i.e. percc:ntage difference 

between mean number of children born and deceased) reveals 

direct relationship between age of wives and proportion 

of children dead. The incidence of percentage child 

mortality increase from 12.9 for the couples with wives 

between ages 15-19 to 16.3 vl.i th wives between ages 20-24, 

24.0 with wives between aged 25-29 and varied between 
a narrow range of 26.2 to 27.5 for coupl2s \'Ji th wives 
above age 29 years. (See Table 14.). 



TA,gLE 13 

DISTRIBUTION OF FEl/\ALES ACCORDING TO AGE ANB NUt..mER 0 F SURVIVING CHILDREf'! __ 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. -.-.-.-.-
Age of NU1'·.1BE R OF SUR V I V I NG CH I L DR E i'J Total Mean 
Fe mules ---~-----

10+ Fema- tJumbcr 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (in years) les of Sur-
viving 
chi ldrcn 

L0SS than 100.0 16 
15 
15 - 19 45.4 40.3 13.0 1.3 77 0.7 

20- 24 17.4 36.0 24.4 14.0 5.8 2.3 86 1.6 

25 - 29 8.5 15.3 20.3 32.2 18.6 5.1 59 2.5 

30 - 34 4.2 8.5 21.1 16.9 15.5 14.1 14.1 2.8 2.8 71 3.6 

35 - 39 3.0 4.5 12.1 18.2 19.7 13.9 10.,6 7 .. 6 9.1 1.5 66 4.3 

40- 44 6.9 5.2 10.3 5.2 29.3 19 .o 8.6 3.5 8.6 1.7 . 1. 7 58 4.3 

45 + 4.6 6.4 11.9 19 .3 ·15.6 9.2 11.0 11.9 8.3 1.8 -1~ 4.3 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total 85 90 85 80 74 45 34 22 22 3 2 542 3-,0 

Percentage 15.6 16.6.15.6 14.8 13.6 8.3 6.3 4.1 4.1 0.6 0.4 100.0 

- ··- • -.-.-.- • - • - • -- • - ·•-.- • -.- • - • -.- • - • - • - •. - • -. -=-- • -.-. - .• - •. - .• ~ • - •.•• - • - • - • -.-.- • -.-.- ...... - • - •• -

ltv 
I~ 
I 
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TABLE 14 

NU~BER OF CHILDREN BORN AND SURVIVING ANQ 
·-PERCENTAGE CHILD LtJRTALITY BY AGE OF 

FEiv1ALES 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.T~~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~-.-.-
Age of Number Total Number of· Mean Number of Percent-
Females of Children Survi- ·Children Surv~-age of 
~n ycars)Females born ving born ving child 

mortali t~ 

Less than 16 
15 

15 - 19 77 62 54 o.s 0.7 12.9 

20- 24 f'6 166 139 1.9 1~6 16!'3 

25 - 29 59 196 149 3.3 2.5 24.0 

30.- 34 71 353 256 5.0 3.6 27!5 

35 - 39 66 389 287 5.9 4.3 26.2 

40- 44 58 343 250 5.9 4.3 27.1 

45 + 10;1 639 467 5,9 4.3 26.8 

~---------~-----------------------~------------~------
·Total • • 542 2147 1602. 4.0 3.0 25.4 
-.-.-.-.-,-,-.-.-,-,-.- ~~.-.-,-.-.-,-,-,-,-,-,-,T-,-.-.-

The analysis by relating number of children born 

and dead revealed that a little over half of the couples 

( 52%) have not experienced death of any child (including 

childless couples i.e. 74). One-fifth of couples 020.1%) 

had experienced death of only one child, 14.4% two 
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.. 
children, 7 .o three children and 6.5 % more than three 

-children, The proportions of couples with no experience 

of child mortality declined with rise in number of 

children born and this is obvious to need any mention. 

About 78 % of the couples with only 2 children were free 

from any such tragic exp~rience compared to 23.7% with 
Wlth . 

five children and 17 7~ six and more children. (See Table 15). 

TABLE 15 

DISTRIBUTION OF .Q)UPLES BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
BORN AND DEAD 

-.-.~.-.-.-.-·-·~·--~-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 

Number of 
Children 
Born 

Number 
0 1 

of Children Dead Total 
2 3 4 5 6+ 

-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.~ - - -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

74 
(100.0) 

66 5 
( 93.0)( 7 .o) 

45. 12 1 
( 77 • 6) ( 20 • 7 ) ( 1. 7 ) 

29 13 5 
(61.7) (27,7) (10.6) 

24 21 9 2 1 
(42,1) (36.8) (15.8)( 3,5) (1.8) 

74 

71 

58 

47 

57 

5 14 18 13 8 6 59 
(23.7) (30.5) (22.0)(13.6) (10,2) 

6+ 30 40 50 "28 8 l :l.i . 6 176 
(17.0) (22.7) (28,4)(15.9) ( 4.5)(r,r,)(3~4) 

--------------~----·-------~---~~~~-~-----~------~ 
Total • • 282 101 78 38 15 14 6 

(52.0) (20.1) (14.4)(7.0) (2.8) (2.6)( 1.1) 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
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JJ~ Family Size Ideals 

In this section, opinion of males regarding ideal 

family size and contemplated family size would be considered 

in the context of their own current family size. Such 

information is useful to understand the peoples' image 

regarding ideal size of family and how far do they themselves 

stick to such stated ideals. 

The males were asked to state additional number 

of children desired by them. The proportions desiring 

to have additional children showed a declining trend with 

size of present family. About 81% of the males with no 

living child and 90% with one child desired to have more 

children. The desire: for additional children was absent 

among the males with families consisting of 6 and more 

children. The mean size of present family fer both 

the groups differentiated with regard to desire for children 

differed considerably. The males who did not desire for 

more children had on the average 4.3 children compared 

to 1.4 for those who considered their family building 

still incomplete and desired to have more children. 

(See Table 16). 
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TABLE 16 

OPINION OF ~.'lALES ON DESIRE FOR CHILDREN 
----ACCORDING .TO CURRENT. SIZE 

OF FAMILY 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-. 
Present Family Desire No Desire Total 
Size Children Children 

~-------~-~-------------------~------~----~------------

0 8 ( 9 .4) 77( 80.6) 85 

1 9(10.0) 81( 90.0) 90 

2 39( 45.9) 46( 54',1) 85 

3 51(63.8) 29(36.2) 80 

4 63( 85.1) 11( 14,9) 74 

5 35( 77.8) lo( 22i.2) 45 

6 83(100,0) -( 0,0) 34 

-------~--~------------------------~----~-----
Total •• 288(53,2) 254( 46.8) 542 

(100,0) 
Mean Surviving 
Children •• 4.3 1.4 3.0 

-.-.~.~,-.- .• -,-.-,T-.-,-,-,-.-,-.-.-,-.-.-,-.-.-.~.-

An interesting picture of family building emerged 

when present size of family was related with the respondents' 

desire for additional children. The analysis revealed 

that only 8 males ( 1.5 %) contemplate to 'xemC1in child-

les~ : all their life. Only 2.4% of the couples 

would prefer to have one child in their families, and 

42.6% between 2 to 3 children. More than half of 

the Scheduled caste males contemplate to have 4 and more 

children in their families. It is also to be noted 

that more than one-fourth of the males with two children 
(27.~~) desired to build families with 4 and more children 
and this ratio increased to more than one-third (36,2%) in 
case of couples who currently had 3 child families( See Table 17 



TABLE 17 

TOTAL NUMf?f.R OR CHILpREN CONTElVlPLATED IN COMPLETED FAMILY 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.T-.-.-.-.-.-.-.T-.-.-.-.-.-·-•T-·.-.-.-.-.-. 
Present Family No Children One Two Three Four Five mo;rc~. Total 
Size (Number Child Children Children Children Child- ~r.an five 
of Surviving ren chi;ldren 
Children) 

No Children 

1 Child 

2 Children 

3 Children 

4 Children 

5 Children 

6 and more 
Cl":ildren 

8 ( 9 .4) 4( 4. 7 ) 

9(10.0) 

1~18.8) 41(48.2) 15~17.6) 1(1.2) 85 

11(12.2) 50(55.6) 16(17.8) 2(2.2) 2(2.2) 90 

39(45.9) 23(28.1) 21(24.7) 2(2.3) -(0.0) 85 

51 ( 63 • 8 ) 21 ( 2 6 • 2 ) 7 ( 8 • 8 ) 1 ( 1 • 2 ) 8 0 

63(85.1)9(12.2) 2(2.7) 74 

35(77.8)10(22.2) 45 
83( 100 .o )83 

------------------------------------------------------------------------Total • • 8 

Percentage .. 1.5. 
13 

2.4 

66 

12.2 

. 165 

.30.4 

136 56 98 542 

25.1 10.3 18.1 100.0 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·~·---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
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The analysis, how~ver, brings out that the m~les 

who did not consider their present family size as adequate 

contemplated to have on the average 3~5 children in their 

families. In view of this, it can be said that the 

prospects of building smaller families among the Scheduled 

Caste people are bright. 

Reasons for desiring additional children : The males were 

also asked to give their reasons for desire for more 

children. More than half of the respondents (55 .1 %) 

140 out of 254 males desiring to have children, considered 

that their presGnt size of family is not adequate • About 

one-fourth (24.8%) stated that more children would bring 

more money for the household and would work as insurance 

against aged parents. 19 respondents(7.5 %) related their 

desire to increase family size to prevelant higher child 

mortality in the area and 14 (5.5 %) were of the view 

that more children increase respect iri the communtiy. 

(Table 18). 
TABLE 18 

REASONS FOR DESIRING ADDITIONAL CHILDREN. 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.v-.T-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ 

Reasons · Number Pc rcentago 
-Children not sufficient 140 55.1 
~More children increase respect 14 5.5 
-More children bring in more 

money for family 
-Children are no edec~ ·:,:.: . · ·: .~: 

for old age care 
-For religious reasons 
~To combat higher child mortality 
-No Specific reason/Can't' say 

Total ••• 

22 

41 
10 
19 

8 

254 

8.7 

16.1 
3.9 
7.5 
3.2 

100~0 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
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Qpi..n ... 0Jl..Qr:.tJ9_ca.LJ ... fW..JlL.§.i.1e : Majority of th~ 1.1ol0s 

c~r:s~.Jr.:rc:'d 3. ·c:nd 4 child families as ideal.· About fc-'J:'·· 

fifth of tho total Scheduled Caste mplcs (79.3 %) st2t2d 

th;:Jt 2n ideal family should consist of ·3-4 children. 

O:~ly little over onc-t0nth of tho surveyed malcs(11.c)·.' 

were favourablo t"l 2 child'families. The: findings n~.sc. 

rcvc:?lod tha: no matter· as to how r.~any children werG 
.... 

co:~sid:;red id0al, the: preference for male children wc:s 

ovor ... h::lming. Of the: respondents, who considered 3 ch~.:~ 

f 
j ~ 

- an11.~ As jdoal, 96.3 % gavo tho p:~:::fcrrcd .sox co!L;_·, 

of 2 sons nd 1 daughter (Sec Table 19). 

T ABL,.~_1 '2_ 

NUTABER OF CHILDREN. CONSIDERED !DEAL 
-·~--...-...... .. ----........ -----a:-·--.. .... "_......._ . .._~--

... I •• .... -I-.- t..,...- ..... I,.,. • ••""'f..,..l '- ' .... '._ t .... - i1 •JII. •• • •• ' .... -. «-" • - t-.- ~- ll """'' t •' 

Numbc:.~ of Children Total . ~: Jtl' .. :..::nL: :?r.~r:(;;r.;;·'·:4a 
consirlcrod Ideal .. Rc;spondents ~ 
2Y..-~.comJ?.9.§i~ioD_. ______ . ___________ ~ 

c c:·d.ld 
1 Child ····- ··--;ul M3le 

2 Chi lct rc n 
· ... ~ .... -r:rn-al;:), 1 female 

~ rnalos 
3 Children · 
--~-1 male, 2 females 

2 ma , .. ,c: J .com le 
... - ~' • .L • <) 

3 males 

4 Children 
---·~2 .. ~maTc s, 2 fcr.tale s 

3 males, 1 female 

5 Childron ·-.. .._ .-.'"'..- ----:--
0 males, 2 females 
<· males, 1 fcm'3le 

6 rnd more.: Children ..,. ___ -...c........_ __ .. ,.,..·--~ 

7 
5 

5(100.0) 
63 

49( ·77 ,8) 
14(22.2) 

243 
2( o.s) 

234( 96.3) . 
7( 2. 9 ) 

187 
134(71.7) 

53(28.3) 

32 
28( 87.5) 
~ ( 12.5) 

5 

11.,( 

~ ;) 
,.J • " 

0.? 
..... -.- ..... - ..... -..... -.- ..... -.-.- ................. .... 

Total... 542 9~ ~· 

- • - • ... • .. • ..,. • - • •• • - • - • - • - • - • .._ .. • - • .. • - • T ..... • - • - • - • ... • .. • - • - • ..., ..... • 
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The responses of males on ideal family size 

according to their number of surviving children revealed 

that more of the males with fewer children stated 

smaller families as ideal. Of those with no children, 

about three-fourth (74.1 %) considered 2 or 3 child 

families as ideal. (See Table 20). It is also to be 

noted that to a separate question on desire for children, 

67% of these males contemplated to build families with 

2 or 3 children. It can be said, therefore, that questions 

enlisting peoples' opinion on family size and projected child 

bearing plans do provide reasonable data to understand 

probable reproductive behaviour of a section of population

particularly young couples. The ~nalysis also revealed 

that the proportions of respondents considering 2 or 3 

child families as ideal varied inversely with present 

size of family. For example, none of the males with 5 

child family considered 2 children as ideal. It can be 

said that opinions related to family size are influenced 

by respondents' own family size but in case of younger 

couples (i,e, with fewer children) such opinion data 

seem to reflect their family building intensions to a 

reasonable degree. (See Table 20). To sum up, the Scheduled 

Caste males considered that an ideal family should consist 
on tlie uvercJge . 

o£13.3 children. In line with this, and as given elsewhere, 
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number·of 
the males Vlho considered their surviving;children as 

insufficient contemplated to have in their families 

on the average 3.5 children. 

The opinion of males on ideal size of family in 

the context of their present size of family reveals that 

in case of about one-fourth of the respondents (23.2 %) 

the stated ideal size matched with the current size. Little 

less than one-half of the males (47~8%) found their present 

size of family short. of stated ideals and nearing one-

third (29~s%) have far exceeded in family building compared 

to their image of ideal family size. These results have 

been deduccted from the description of findings given above. 

II. 4 Child Birth and Family Planning :Knowledge, Practice 
and Opinion on Related Issues 

In this section, opinion of Scheduled Caste males 

on various aspects like practice of abortion through safe 

procedure, caus~ of child birth, knowledge and practice of 

family planning methods and suggestions on family planming 

incentives would be considered. As Scheduled Caste people 

represent a very backward section of the society and hence 

its understanding of the causes of child birth and in what 

ways the couples can exe rei se control on birth of children 

is important for the success of the campaigns urging them 

to have smaller families. 



IDEAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN BY NUI\iBER OF SURVIVING CHILDREN 

-N~~b~;-~£-·-·~·-·-·-·N·~·;·b·;·;·-·~£-.-s-~-;-~-i-~-i-~-9-·-·c·h·i·i·d·;~-~-.T~t~l 
children 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8+ 
considered 
idea~l~----------------------------------------------------------------------

0 2 (2.4) 2(2.2) 1(1.2) - 1(1.4) - 1(3.7) 7 
1 1( 1.1) 4( 5 .4) - 5 
2 17(20.0)12(13.3)22(25.9) 5(6.2)4(5.4) -- 1(2.9) 1(4.5) 1(~.7) 63 

3 46(54.1)50(55.6)36(42.3)52(65.0) . 11(24.4) 4(18.3)10(37.0) 243 
. . . ~2( 29 • 7) 12( 35 . 3 ) . 

4 17(20.0)23(25.6)26(30.6)17(21.2) 25(55.6) 13(59.0) 187 
. . 40(54.0) 18(52.9) 8(29.6) 

5 3(3.5) 2(2.2) 6{7 .. 5) 8(17.8) 3(13.6) 32 
3( 4.1) 2( 5.9) 5(18.5) 

6+ 1(2.2) 1(4.5) 2( 7.4) 5 . . . 1( 2.9) ' . . . . . . . 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.T-.~-~-.-.-.-.- .... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-.-
Total.. 85 90 85 SG 74 45 34 22 27 542 

(1.00..,0)(100~0) (100.0) (1.00.0)(100.0)(100.0)(99.9) (99.9) (99.9) 

Mean Ideal 
Children 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.3 3.4 4.0 4.0 3.7 3.3 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. -.-.-.-
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It is striking to note in this context that 
the 

a large number of ;fnalcs ( 69l7%) still considered that 

birth of children is fated and there is nothing they 

can do about it. In line with this, only 78 males(14.4%) 

approved of sponsored abortions and did not see any 

thing wrong i~ a pregnancy, likely to endanger either 

health of the mother or further deteriorate family's economic 

position or for some other sound reasons, is terminated 

prematurely vdth medical assistance. Of the couples who 

did not approve of seeking abortions ( total malGs 406-

74.9%), nearly three-fourth (70.0 %) considered such act 

as sinful , about one-fifth(19.2 %) saw in it hazard to 

mother's health, and about ono-tenth(9.3%) disa~proved 

on grounds of social customs and traditions. (Table 21). 

TABLE 21 

.OPINION.OF MALE f3.ESPONDENTS ON ABORTIOJi 

-.~.-.~.-.-.-.-.~.~T-.-.-.-.-.-.~--.-.~.-.-.-.-.-,-.-
Opinion · · · · · ·· · Number Percentage 

~---------------------------------------------------
- Approve of abortion 78 14.4 
- Don't approv0 of abortion :Reasons406 74.9 

- It is sinful 284 70.0 
- Endangers health of 

mother 78 19.2 
- Against social customs 38 9.3 
- No spe ci fi c o;cason 6 1.5 

- Can't -say 58 '10. 7 

Total •• 542 100,0 
~.-.-.-.-.--.~.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
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~nion on Limiting Size of Famil~ : Th~ males were also 

asked to state their intentions to limit size of family. 

In the presence of very poor understanding of the cause 

of child birth from the View point of how family size 

can be planned and birth of children can be controlled 

and strictly anti-abortion disposition of the people, 

the fact that 361 males (66.6 %) cherish intentions to 

limit number of children speaks about the growing effect 

of family planning publicity efforts in the area, of course, 

to comment on the depth of communication and motivational 
is 

contents of the programme/difficult. The analysis also 

revealed that about two-third of the males with less than 

3 children ( varYing between 61.2 % - 65 .9%) desired to 

limit number of children and/t~ve planned families in 

futu~. In case of couples with 3-5 children, about three-

'fourth intended to limit number of children ~ varying 

between 70%- 78.4 %), and it is likely that many of 

these have already realised that their families are larger 

than they can actually support and hence would like to end 

child bearing. (See Table 22). 
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TABLE 22 

DESIRE TO LHUT NUMBER OF CHILDREN BY CURRENT 
FANIT.LY SIZE -

-~-T.-.~,-.-.-•-.-.-~•,-.-.-.-.-,-,-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.~ 
Present Family Desire to De not desire No Opinion Total 
Si zc (Number limit to limit 
of surviving children children 
s;hi ldrt::n) 

0 56( 65.9) 28( 32.9) 1 (1.2) 85(100.0) 

1 59( 65.6) 29( 32.2) 2 ( 2.2) 90( 100 .o) 

2 52(6~~2) 32( 37 ~6) 1 ( 1~2) 85(100,0) 

3 56( 70.0) 22(27,5) 2 ( 2.5) 80(100.0) 

4 58( 78~4) 14(18,9) 2 ( 2,7) 74(100.0) 

5 33(73.3) 10(22.2) 2( 4.4) 45( 99.9) 

6 + 47(56~6) 35(42.2) 1 ( 1.2) 83(100,0) 
----~---------~-------~---~~------------------------

Total •• 361( 66.6) 170( 31.4) 11 ( 2.0) 542(100.0) 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- .. -.-.-· 
Knowledge of Family Planning Methods and Incentives 
Given for Sterilization : More than four-fifth of the 

males (84.3%) stated to have knowledge of one or the 

other method to control family size. The information 

on method specific knowledge of the people revealed 

that 94.7% of th2 males, who knew about any mothod, 

were aware of sterilization ( largely vasectomy), 24.1% 

loop and 17.9% condom. Forty respondents (8.S%) stated 

that they wore in knowledge of certain herbs which can 

be successfully used to control conception. (Sec Table 

23). 
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TABLE 23 

KNOWLEDGE OF FAMILY PLAnNING METHODS AS 
---ri'fDICATED BY MALE RESNfNDE'NfS 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-- -.-.-.-.-.-.-~-.-.-~-.-.-.- - -.-.-.-.-.-. 
Level of knowledge Number Percentage 

~------~-~-----------~~--~---~------~--------------~-~----

- With knowledge of family 
planning methods 

Vasectomy 433 
Loop 110 
Condom 82 
Herbal Method 40 
Natural method (including 
se 1 f control) 9 
Tasacts 1 

Without Knowledge Would you 
like to learn 

Yes 
No 
Cantt Sey 

19 
63 
3 

457 

94~7 
24~1 
17~9 
8~8 

2~0 
.02 

84~3 

85 15,7 

22.04 
74.1 

3~5 

Total ••• ~ .., '542' .. ~100.0 
---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-.-.-.--.-

It should be noted at this place that prevalence of 

ovenvhclming knowledge about sterilization does not t:ruly 

reflc ct the people's understanding about it in scienti fie 

sense and measures only the level of sketchy awareness 
I 

( i .c. meN contact with the word commonly known as 11 nusbandi" 

in the countryside). This is also due to large emphasis 

which the public programme of family planning placed on 

sterilization during the recent )'ears. It can also be said 

that other prograramcs like loop insertion and condom 

distribution and their related publicity did suffer on this 

account;. The analysis also revealed that of the males who 
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did not know about any method to limit and plan family 

size (85 males- 15.7%) sixty three mles (74.1%) did not 

want even to acquire knowledge, 

Regarding peoples' knowledge about incentives for 

sterilization, 329 males (60.7%) observed that they knew 

about monetary incentives and the rest 213 males ( 39 .3%) 

were not so aware. The interviewed males were also asked 

to state their suggestions regarding different forms of 

incentives that government should consider to provide to 

those who take to family planning and sterilization. In 

this connection, more than half of the males (306- 56.4%) 

could not give any suggestion. Thi1ty-eight percent of 

the males ( total -206) favoured that both land and money 

should be given to such people. About 5 % of the males 

said that the acceptors be provided gainful employment(15 

males- 2.8%) and be considered for loans to build their own 

houses (ll males- 2.0%) (See Table 24). 

TABLE 24 
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT. FAMil! PLANNING INCENTIVES 

-.-,-.-.-.-.-.-,-.-.-,-.-.-.-.-.-,-.T-.-.-.-~-.-.~.-.-.-,-. 
Suggestions Number Percentage 

--------------------------~-------------~~-~---~---~-------
- Land should be given •• 
- Money should be given .. 
- Priority in Employment .. 
- Free Seed distribution .. 
-Residential loans should be given •. 
-Can't Say/ No suggestions •• 

Total · ••••• 

95 
.111 

15 
4 

17.5 
20,5 
2.8 
0.7 

11 2.0 
306 56.4 
542 100.0 

-,-.-.-.-.-.~.-,-.-,-,-.-,-,-,-,-,-.-.-.-.-,-,-.T-,-,-.-.-
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Level of Practice of Family Plannin~ : In view of the 

larger awareness of the people towards different methods 

of family planning and also their willingness to limit 

size of family, the actual efforts made. by them to control 

number of children rate dismally low. 

On the basis of interviews with a number of village 

chiefs in Dudhi Tehsil, a study1 revealed that accordi~ 

to the:n village people were not enthusfastic about.the 

sterilization programme due to fear of weakness and because 

of lack of follow-up facilities. In the present survey 

only 57 males (10.5 %) reported that they were currently 

using one or the other method to limit number of children, 

The number of couples who have undergone sterilization at 

36 is quite low in the context of pregnancy risk profiles 

of the survey couples. Ohly 12 males were currently making 

use of condom, 5 have their wives protected through loop 

and 2 were adhering to natural methods, 'Whereas forty males 

(8.8 %) knew about· certain herbs of anti-fertility character, 

only one stated to be using them. (See Table 25). 

----------e·---
1. D.N.S~ksena : Fanily Planning Programme in Rural Mirzapur, 

Occas1onal Paper No. 12, Demographic Research Centre, 
Luckn0w University,Lucknow,.l-976, 
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TABLE 25 

CURRENT USE S'I ~TUS OF FAI,,[LY PLANNING METHODS 
BY AGE OF WI J::E. 

-,~,-.-,-,~~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-,T-.-.-.-,-,-.-.-,-.-,~,-.~, 

Age of Total Currently Currently Method ~ Used 
Wife not using using Steri- Con- IUD Pills Na- Her-
(In any method Family liza- dom tu- bs 

...Y.£1Lra ) . PJ anni ng ti on* . ~·~a;:;;,.l ~-

Less than 179 167 12 3 8 l 
25 (100,0) (93.3) ( 6. 7) 

25 - 34 130 118 12 8 1 3 
( 100 • 0) ( 9 0 • 7 ) (9.3) 

35 - 44 124 102 22 17 2 1 1 1 
(100.0) (82.3) (17.7) 

45 + 109 98 11 8 1 1 1 
( 100 • 0 ) ( 89 • 9 ) .(10.1) 

~~-----~---~--------------------~----------~-----~---~-~-----Total.. 542 485 57 36 12 5 1 2 1 
( 100.0) ( 89 .5) ( 10.5) 

-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-

* ~Only:. on~ couple reported to have undergone Tubectomy 
and the rest were vasectomy acceptors. 

The proportions currently using any method increased 

from 6.7% among couples with wives aged below 25 years to 

9.3 with wives between aged 25-34 years, and further to 

17.7% with wives aged 35-44 years. The analysis also revealed 

that prevalence of condom was maximum among the young couples 

i.e. vdth wives below age 25 years ( 8 out of total 12 users). 

l'.1ajori ty of the sterilized couples were old ones- 25 out 

of 35 sterilized couples weported current ages .of their 

·wives as above 34 years (but these are not the ages of wife 

at vasectomy) (See Table 25). The level of practice of family 
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planning methods according to size of family also brought 

out similar findings. Nine out of a total of 12 condom 

users had less than 3 children and 30 out of 36 sterilized 

couples had 3 and more children. Maximum protection through 

different methods from further conceptions prevailed among 

the couples with 5-6 children(16.4 %) followed by those 

whose families consisted.of 3-4 children (14.9 %). (See 

Table 26). 

TABLE 26 

CURRENT USE OF FAMILY PLANNIN3 fvlETHOD 
BY NUMBER OF SURVIVING CHILDREN . 

-.-.--.-.-.-.~.---.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- ~-.- .. -.-.-, 
Number Total Currently Currently lzpes of Methods Used 
of not using using F.P.Steri- Con- IUD Pills Naru- Her-
Surviving any method methods liza- dom ral bs 
Children tion ~tc. 

0 85 83 2 2 
( 1 00 • 0 ) ( 9 7 • 6) 2.4) 

1 - 2 11e~ 162 13\ 6 
(100.0) (92.6) 7 .4") 

7 

,.. 
3'~- 4 154 131 23 17 4 2 

( 100. 0) ( 85 .1 ) ( 14.9 ) 

5 - 6* 79 66 13 9 2 1 1 
(100,0) (83.5) ( 16.4) 

7 + 49 43 6 4 
( 100 • 0 ) ( 8 7 . 7 ) (12.3) 

1 1 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.--.-. 
Total 542 485 57 

(100.0)(89.5) (10.5) 
36 12 5 1 2 1 

----------------------------------------------------------------* Only ohe couple reported to ahve undergone Tubectomy 
and the ~st were vasect~my acceptors. 
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SECTION III 

OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The demographic survey of 542 Scheduled Caste 

couples, belonging to four villages of the two selected 

Tehsils, namely, Dudhi and RobertsgaDj of Mirzapur distr\ct, 

~as oriented to understand the level of fertility and 

related family building parameters, status of family 

planning programme and disposition of people towards 

family limitation and associated issues. Various Scheduled 

Castes of the area were represented in the survey, like 

the Chamars, the Gonds, the Cheros, the Pankhas, the Agari}tas 

etc. The field work for this survey was started in April 

1976 and got completed in November 1976, 

The survey area is characterised by low agricultural 

yield coupled vJi th inadequate means to exploit scarce ground 

water r2sources and rocky topography. The males of working 

ages do not have stable jobs to follow round the year, and 

it becomes necessary for them to work as labourers in forests, 

in markets, in road-side PWD gangs and as contract labourers 

in newly inaugurated industrial endeavours arou~ their 

homes in Dhala, Churk and Renukoot etc. During summers when 

most of the rural households face food shortage, groups 

of \'JOmen and children can be seen collecting mahua fruits 

and chako~~ leaves (locally available edible grass) in and 
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around their villages which constitute a large part of 

the daily diet of their family members, Poverty in all 

its fury is present in the area and as many as 89.1% of 

the respondents conceded that their earnings are f:r 

from being sufficient to support their families. Even 

in the presence of such poor economic base of the survey 

households, it is striking to note that a large number of 

the interviewed males would still like to cling to their 

hearths and homes and would not move out of their villages 

to improve their lot. 

In view of the demographic profiles of the survey 

households, the evidence support prevalence of high level 

of ferlili ty. The level of crude birth rate works out 

to be 37 per 1,000 population. The mean age at marriage 

for the surveyed males and their spouses at 19 years and 

14,3 years respectively confirm adherence of the population 

to pattern of early marriage. An average female aged above 

44 years gave birth to 6 children and 85 % of their children 

arrive by age 34 and 56% by age 29. Desire 'to build 

larger families was further revealed by the parity progression 

pattern of the couples. As many as three-fourths of the 

couples with 5 child families went on to add sixth child 

and about two-thirds of the couples vvi th experience of 
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having 8 children further added one more child to their 

respective families. With respect to caste differences in 

fertility, the mean fertility level WJS found to be 

higher among the Chamar couples coQpared to the Gonds 

and the combined group of Pankhas, the Cheros, the 

AgariYas etc. The over-all incidence of child mortality 

was 25.4 % and as many as 48 % of the couples reported 

to have lost one or more children. 

An interesting picture of family building emerged 

when present family size of the couples was related with 

their desire for additional children. The analysis revealed 

that only 2.4 % of the couples would prefer to have 

1 child in their completed families, 42.6% 2-3 children, 

and the rest 55 % more than 3 children. More than one

fourth of the couples with two child and more than one

third with three child families dGsired to increase their 

family size to 4 and more children. With respect to opinion 

on idc;al family size, majority considored 3 or 4 child 

families as ideal. A very large majority, which considered 

3 child families as ideal, gave 2 sons and 1 daughter 

as preferred sex composition. 

It is striking to note that a large number of the 

i ntcrviewed r.1alc: s considered birth of chi ldrc:n as fated 

and thero is nothing that they can do about it. Only 78 
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males (14.4 %) approved of sr~ nsored abortions and did 

not see any thing wrong, if a pregnancy, likely to endanger 

either mother's health or 
1
further detcrio1·ate family's 

economic position, is terminated prematurE:d with medical 

assistance. In the presence of traditional attitudes towards 

sex and reproduction, the fact that about two-thirds of 

the males were found willing to control number of children, 

speaks well about the publicity efforts of the family 

planning programme. A large number of couples with 2-5 

child families intended to end child bearing. ~asbandi-

prevalent name for sterilization in the countryside, was 

known to many males as a method to limit family size. 

Other methods of family planning were less commonly known, 

lilw loop (24.1%), and condom (17.9%). Forty respondents 

(8.8;6) knGw certain herbs which could be used to control 

conception. Our depth Gnquiries vvi th males revealed 

that their knowledge of vasectomy was ske'tchy and was 

equivalent to mere contact with the word. 

The proportion currently practising any family 

planning mothod was dismally low. Only 57 males (10.5%) were 

using one or the other method to limit birth of children. 
I 
And of these, 36 couples had taken to sterilization. 
\ 
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The fin·dings, therefore, indicate that whereas people 

arc willing to limit size of' far:lily and also know some 

mcthods.to help themselves, their willingness still 

requires to be converted into need-based readiness and 

in this context family planning and health workers have 

a much larger role to play. Provision of services on 

mass scale backed by even liberal incentives might fall 

short and under-utilization of services may continue if the 

people's attitude towards sex and child-birth are not 

successfully changed through mass education on importance 

of family planning. The pregnancy-risk profile of the 

Scheduled Caste couples calls for a concerted programme 

of family plar~ning ~ducation and services to be pressed 

in thi s arc a • 

. ... 
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APPENDIX _L 

The demographic survey of Scheduled Caste population 

in rural Mirzapur was spread over two sub-divisions of the 

district, namely, Duc:hi and Robertsganj. Further, from 

each sub-division two development blocks were selected. 

One village each from the selected blocks was drawn for 

survey w'Jrk according to following criteria : 

1. A selected village should have atleast 1,000 people 
belonging to Scheduled Castes. 

2. The village should be on the road and be situated . 
vnthin the radius of 5 kms. from the block headquarter• 
Attention was given to this point in view of very 

poor means of communication in the area, and also the 
field tnam did not have at its disposal any means of 
transport to make required field visits. This 
factor led to selection of well accessible villages. 

~election of the Couples 

In order to select the Scheduled Caste couples for 

our enquiry we conducted house listing in the selected 

villages through a printed proforma. In the houselisiting 

we recorded all households in a sample village according to 

caste and name c:r;d of the household head. We also recorded 

number of couples in the household, nemes ~nd a~£s of both 
hu sbc:md J nd wife, total 
number of their children and details regarding their family 

planning acceptance. The household size for each household 

was also Potcd. Thus, the houselisting data provided us 
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the total population of the selected villages and number 

and names of all Scheduled Caste couples. Table I exhibits 

total population, total Scheduied Caste population, number . . . 

of all couples and number of Scheduled Caste couples in the 

selected villages, 

After preparing the list of Scheduled Caste couples 

for each sample village, we embarked on selecting the 

couples for the purpose of interview.· We decided to interview 

200 couples in each sample village. Thus, 800 couples 

were se1ected from the sample villages. Table I shows that 

in the selected villages one-third of the enumerated 

Scheduled Caste couples were interviewed. We interviewed 

only male partners of the selected couples. 

Field Work 

The sample couples ( male partners) were interviewed 

through a pri n!ed questionnaire ( see Appendix II). · Our 

interview schedule included questions on perso~al particulars 

of the respondents, their occupational stat'JS and other 

economic characteristics, household details, information 

on reproductive history including marriage and details 

regarding knowledge and attitude towards family planning 

and practice of birth saving devices etc. 
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The field work was performed during April- November 

1976. The survey team experienced difficulties in conducting 

interviews in Dudhi sub-division as many of the selected 

Schedules Caste respondents were not available in their 

villages. Main reasons for their non-availability were 

as follows: 

1. seasonal nature of employment in forest ; 
2. many of them were working as construction labour 

outside the village; 
3. some of them were engaged as market and general 

labour in adjoining towns,and 
4. some of the respondents could not be contacted 

as they were away to their fields which lie 
at a considerable distance from their villages. 

However, we tried to contact them in several visits 

in their villages both in day and night, yet all could 

not be traced. Out of 800 selected Scheduled Caste couples, 

we could, in all, interview 542 couples~ 

Interviews of the selected persons were performed by 

the trained investigators of our Centre. All completed 

schedules were internally checked by the Research Officer 

(Surveys). He also checked 10 percent of these schedules 

at the spot. 

. ... 



APPENDIX TABLE I 

TOTAL POPULATION, SCHEDULED CASTE POPULATION AND NUMBER OF COUPLE~ 
ACCORDING IO HOUSELISTING CONDUCTED IN SURVEY VILLAGES 

- ..:__ T~ DURIN:; .lZJ/6·~~,.._ 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.T-.-.-.-.-.-. 
Tahsil Block Village Total Total Total Total Total Total Nu~ber Number of 

Population Number o~ Number S.C. S.C. S.C. of couples 
1976 HousehDlds of Popu- House- couples Sample actually 

couples lation holds couples intervie-
selected wed 
for 
interview 

1.Dudhi Dud hi Bidar ·2386 469 573 1158 219 279 200 128 

Muir- Rasp a- 2227 381 427 1516 194 211 200 102 
pur bari 

2.Roberts- Sal khan 2926. 557 745 2171 431 491 200 163 
gang Roberts-

ganj 

Chopan Billim- 4770 649 840 3311 613 647 200 149 
parkundi 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-· 
Total •• 12309 2056 2585 8156 1457 1628 800 542 

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
s. C. =Scheduled Caste .• 
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